
INT. GOBLIN KINGDOM THRONE ROOM: MIDDAY

King Boogle sitting slouched on his thrown, shouting down

the corridor.

KING BOOGLE

GREX!, GREX!... Where has that

bubbling buffoon got to.

Footsteps get louder and louder. GREX enters.

GREX THE GOBLIN

(Heavily breathing)

s..s...so...sorry your majesty.

KING BOOGLE

Well it’s about time, you useless

waste of slime.

GREX THE GOBLIN

I...I..Is there something I can do

for you, your majesty.

KING BOOGLE

As a matter of fact, my clumsy and

rather stupid squire forgot to lock

my gold up in the treasury room.

would you make yourself useful for

a change and do this for me?

GREX THE GOBLIN

O..o..of course sire.

king Boogle snaps his fingers, Burt a royal guard enters

carrying a large gold chest.

KING BOOGLE

Be careful with that you clumsy

fool!

BURT (ROYAL GUARD)

Uh.. Sorry majesty.

Burt passes the large chest to Grex, Grex struggles to hold

himself up.

King Boogle snaps his fingers.

KING BOOGLE

Away with you!

Burt exits.
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KING BOOGLE

What a incompetent being, any hoo!

King Boogle looks at Grex, Grex shaking with the large chest

in his arms.

KING BOOGLE

What in the name of slime are you

still doing here?

Grex shrugs his shoulders.

KING BOOGLE

Get out!

Grex rushes left struggling to hold the chest.

KING BOOGLE

Uh hmmm...

King Boogle points right.

KING BOOGLE

The treasury room is that way!

GREX THE GOBLIN

O..o..of course. E... e.. Excuse me

sire.

Grex rushes off out the room to the right.

KING BOOGLE

Foolish excuse for an adviser..

King Boogle shouts behind him.

KING BOOGLE

Someone get me a roachshake!

INT. GOBLIN KINGDOM TREASURY ROOM: MIDDAY

Grex reaches the treasury room. Dike the guard stands in

front of him holding a large spear.

DIKE (ROYAL GUARD)

Halt!

Grex stops, shaking with the chest in his arms.

GREX THE GOBLIN

C...c.. Come on Dike it’s me.

Dike peers around the chest.
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DIKE (ROYAL GUARD)

Oh sorry Sir didn’t see you there,

ha ha, you may enter!

Dike turns unlocking the large wooden doors and swings them

open.

Grex slowly enters.

GREX THE GOBLIN

A little help!

DIKE (ROYAL GUARD)

Uh need some help there?

Grex rolls his eyes.

DIKE (ROYAL GUARD)

Allow me.

Dike lifts the chest with Grex still holding on over to the

stone slab and drops the chest.

DIKE (ROYAL GUARD)

There we go, all sorted sir.

Grex quietly mummers.

GREX THE GOBLIN

Owwww.

Dike looks around.

DIKE (ROYAL GUARD)

Sir? Sir? He must of ran off.

Dike shrugs his shoulders and walks back to guard spot.

Closing and locking the doors behind him.

Grex calling out with quiet squeaky voice.

GREX THE GOBLIN

D...D...Dike? Dike? G...get this

thing off me... H..hello?

Grex struggling to move, slowly lifts the chest above him.

Grex slides from under the chest and hits the floor.

GREX THE GOBLIN

F...f..foolish, stupid, fat oaf, I

should...

Grex looks around at all the treasure amazed.
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GREX THE GOBLIN

W..w..wooooaaahh?

Grex looks at large wooden doors.

GREX THE GOBLIN

D...DIKE, open the doors!

Dike pays no attention on the other side.

GREX THE GOBLIN

W...w..Well looks like I am

g..going to be here for a while.

Grex looks around at all the treasure, amazed with the shiny

colour of the gold.

GREX THE GOBLIN

Oooh.. Never seen such beautiful

treasures.

Grex shakes his head.

GREX THE GOBLIN

Uh. N..not again, focus Grex it’s

not yours.

Grex turns to look at the gold chest.

GREX THE GOBLIN

But, it looks so shiny!

Grex slaps himself in the face.

GREX THE GOBLIN

N..n...No! The King will have my

head.

Grex looks away, then stares back at the chest.

GREX THE GOBLIN

B...b..but one little look

w..wouldn’t hurt.

Grex slowly creeps over to the chest, looking behind and in

front of him. Grex climbs on top on the large chest and

unlocks it.

GREX THE GOBLIN

O..one little peep.

Dike starts whistling behind the door as he walks away from

the door.
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Grex slaps himself again.

GREX THE GOBLIN

N..no, for the last time it’s not

yours.

Grex climbs down from the chest and rushes over to the door.

About to knock. Then turns and leaps to the chest, landing

on top.

GREX THE GOBLIN

G...g..gold! M....M...Must look at

G..gold!

Grex throws open the chest and stares intensely at the gold

inside.

GREX THE GOBLIN

S....s..so beautiful!

Grex grabs a piece of gold.

GREX THE GOBLIN

M...m..must have a t...t.taste!

Grex picks up a piece of gold and attempts to lick it.

Alarms start to blare loud noises.

Loud footsteps are heard from behind the door. With King

Boogle shouting.

KING BOOGLE

Who’s in there! Come out at once!

Grex looking at the door, scrambles to collect and store

gold in his overalls. But doesn’t answer.

KING BOOGLE

Very well... Get this door open at

once, you slimy sack of roaches!

Dike intensely looking for keys.

KING BOOGLE

Oh for all that is rotten in the

world. Kick the door down! You

useless waste of slime.

Dike raises his foot and kicks the door down.

The large doors burst open. King Boogle and Dike stare at

Grex who is standing on the chest licking the gold.

Grex stops. Turning and starring at the two.
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Dike and Boogle stare back. Both staring at each other. King

Boogle lets out a shout of anger.

KING BOOGLE

Why you insignificant, back

stabbing, double crossing, crate of

hog wash.

King Boogle looks at Dike.

KING BOOGLE

What are you waiting for, slime

face, seise him!

DIKE (ROYAL GUARD)

Uh...

Stares at Grex

DIKE (ROYAL GUARD)

Uh..um.. Oh right! Halt thief.

King Boogle face palms as Dike rushes over grabbing Grex’s

arm.

DIKE (ROYAL GUARD)

Your under arrest!

GREX THE GOBLIN

N...n...no mine! I...I..it’s

mine, a...all mine!

Dike pulls Grex by the arm, away from the chest.

Grex latching on struggles to hold on and is dragged away.

KING BOOGLE

Bring me Judge Grimme at once! The

trail is at dusk!

FADES OUT

INT. GOBLIN KINGDOM COURT ROOM: EVENING

King Boogle sits in his thrown, Judge Grimme towering over

Court in his high chair/table and Grex is held in a dog

collar by Dike and Burt.

Judge Grimme stands.

JUDGE GRIMME

Slimes and fellow Goblins, I stand

before you today, to judge jury

and...
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A loud burp bursts from Grimme’s cloak.

GRIMME’S ASSISTANT

BBbbuuuurrrpppp

Crowd and court silent.

JUDGE GRIMME

(Coughs) Excuse me.

KING BOOGLE

Continue Grimme.

JUDGE GRIMME

Yes my liege. As I was saying we

are here today to Judge, jury and

slime this criminal here.

Judge Grimme points to Grex.

Grex struggles violently, trying to escape the collar.

DIKE (ROYAL GUARD)

Stay still thief!

JUDGE GRIMME

This criminal, was spotted licking

the kings gold treasure.

CROWD

Gasp, booooo

JUDGE GRIMME

Order, order! This criminal scum is

to be punished accordingly. But

first let me show you the true

nature of this roach covered scum.

Judge Grimme pulls out a shiny gold coin from his cloak.

JUDGE GRIMME

A gold coin!

Grex stares ar the gold and struggles and shakes violently!

GREX THE GOBLIN

G....g....g....GOLD! It’s mine give

it to me, I..I want it, gimme me!

CROWD

Gasp. Gold sickness! Punish him!
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JUDGE GRIMME

Once again, one of our own has been

infected with the dreaded gold

sickness. It has been years since

the last infection.

King Boogle nods his head in agreement

JUDGE GRIMME

But now the infection strikes

again. Grex! You have been charged

with licking the Kings gold, what

say you in your defence.

Grex pauses.

GREX THE GOBLIN

G....G..

BURT (ROYAL GUARD)

Uh...here goes again.

GREX THE GOBLIN

G.....g....Gold! Gimme gimme gimme!

Judge Grimme slams his hammer onto a slug passing over his

table. Slug splatters everywhere.

JUDGE GRIMME

Silence!

Grex whispers.

GREX THE GOBLIN

G..g..Gold, gold gold.

JUDGE GRIMME

Grex the goblin, once advisor to

our revolting, stupendous King

Boogle, I charge you with the

highest penelty know to this

kingdom.

CROWD

Throw him in the washer, boil his

eye balls.

Judge slams his hand on the table.

JUDGE GRIMME

Banishment to the caves of gold,

where you and many others will

remain trapped in your diseased

state.
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Judge Grimme slams his hammer.

JUDGE GRIMME

This court is now over! Take this

gold thieving slime pit of a goblin

out of my sight and throw him into

the cave pit.

King Boogle shouts out to crowd.

KING BOOGLE

Let this be a lesson to all, gold

sickness can strike anyone, so stay

aware and remember a slime a day

keeps the thieves away!

Crowd walks out of the court room. While Grex struggles to

escape the collar.

BURT (ROYAL GUARD)

Hold still.

Grex staring at gold.

GREX THE GOBLIN

M....M...Mine, mine, mine.

DIKE (ROYAL GUARD)

UH, Sir what shall we do with this?

JUDGE GRIMME

What are you stupid, throw him out

of the castle.

DIKE (ROYAL GUARD)

Uh, where do we do that?

JUDGE GRIMME

For all in the name of slime. Ughh,

Use the front gate and throw him

out.

KING BOOGLE

Wait!

King Boogle gets up from his throne and leans on the balcony

railings.

JUDGE GRIMME

Yes sire?
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KING BOOGLE

You can’t seriously trust these two

knuckle heads to get exile this...

this...

Grex looking up at the king.

GREX THE GOBLIN

G.....G...GOLD! ARGGGHHHH!

Grex leaps over the king pulling Dike and Burt with him over

to the Judge’s table

Judge Grimme screams with a high pitched scream cowering

behind the bench.

Grex on top of the Judge’s bench licking the gold coin.

GREX THE GOBLIN

(Licking noises) G....G...Gold! Oh

m...mine, Shiny, tasty, Gold!

(eating noises)

Judge Grimme and King Boogle look at him with surprised

look.

KING BOOGLE

Umm... well that just happened.

Look at you two total slime rags,

you couldn’t guard a roach with

your level of intelligence.

Judge Grimme peers from under the bench.

JUDGE GRIMME

Excuse me sire, but how would you

recommend we get rid of this...

this... thing?

KING BOOGLE

Well my snot covered friend I have

just the perfect solution for such

as predicament. BELCH! Get in here

you fat sack of roaches.

A powerful set of footsteps approach King Boogle. Looking up

a Large strong Goblin is standing in front with a very

serious expression.

BELCH THE STRONG

Sire?
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KING BOOGLE

Get this pesky waste for a goblin

out of my sight.

Belch grabs Grex by the neck and turns towards the door,

while Grex is still licking the gold coin.

BELCH THE STRONG

Where to sire?

KING BOOGLE

Throw him out to the cave of gold.

BELCH THE STRONG

Of course sire.

Belch walks out through one of the castle walls and drop

kicks Grex off into the distance. Grex still licking the

coin as he is kicked off into the air.


